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Turning the page on 2012 presents a wonderful opportunity 
to reflect on the good times and achievements that com-
prised the Greater Louisville Medical Society Alliance’s past 

year and our hopes for the future.

In December, the GLMS Alliance members had a delightful 
time in historic Shelbyville, dining for lunch and later perusing the 
unique shops of Science Hill and the Wakefield-Scearce Galleries. 
December also found us volunteering at the ninth annual School 
Choice holiday party at the Nativity Academy, which is a private 
middle school serving students of academic promise in the Louis-
ville area who come from low-income families. School Choice offers 
scholarships to low-income children throughout Greater Louisville 
to attend their family’s quality school of choice. As the year ended, so 
did our successful partnership with Jefferson County Public Schools 
to collect used medical textbooks. The textbooks will be recycled in 
the JCPS health care magnet schools, stimulating young minds and 
promoting careers in the health care field.

2013 will keep the GLMS Alliance busy as we again partner with 
School Choice for a health fair on Saturday, January 12, at the Na-
tivity Academy. We also will continue our work with the Kentucky 

Science Center, GLMS and Jewish Hospital to present the Pulse of 
Surgery for middle and high school students from all over Ken-
tucky. We look forward to working with the Center for Women and 
Families in Louisville by collecting and donating gently used OR 
scrubs, yoga pants and new ladies underwear.

’13 should prove to be our lucky number as our hopes for the new 
year include many more fun activities for the GLMS Alliance as well 
as opportunities for service to our community. The GLMS Alliance 
will continue to explore more exciting fellowship opportunities in-
cluding healthy living, wine tasting, cooking lessons, book clubs and 
movie viewings. It is another chance to get it right that we don’t plan 
on missing. Please join us!

Note: Contact Adele Murphy at adelepmurphy@aol.com or  
502-664-5925.

“Cheers to a new year and 
another chance for us to 

get it right.”
–OPRAH WINFREY

ADeLe MUrPHy
GLMSA President
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With over $50,000,000 in group life and disability  
insurance plan benefits paid to Kentucky professionals 

and their families since 1957, 
National Insurance Agency is  

proud to introduce  
New York Life Insurance  

Company as the new  
underwriter beginning  

July 1, 2012.

Underwritten by new york Life insUrance company,  
51 madison avenUe, new york, ny on poLicy forms Gmr and sip-di-1ky
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At the Doctors’ Ball, (left to right) John Rhodes, MD, KMA Alliance 
President-Elect Rhonda Rhodes, GLMS President-Elect James 
Patrick Murphy, MD, GLMS Alliance President Adele Murphy and 
Megan Campbell Smith of Mentelle Media.

Rhonda Rhodes (left) and Fu-mei Tsai.

Millicent Evans (left) and Michelle Feger.


